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Nothing New Under The Sun
New inventions in this country are unending. Some of

the 800 patents issued at Washington last week Would as-
tound the credulity of -ja dope. An egg with an artifical
shell made ofsheet metal or plastic was patented by a Mas-
sachusetts genius who hastens to say his invention has
nothing to do with the hen. The yoke and-albumen from
an ordinary egg are transferred to the patented shell .which
is'then electronically heated-sealed or sealed with adhesive
tape. It can be boiled in the usual manner and eaten out
of the shell. The purpose of the artificial shell is to reduce
breakage and save space during shipment and storage.

Quite intriguing is the recumbent shower bath, the in-
vention of an Oklahoma-man who thought up the gadget
because of the number of accidents caused by falling from
a standing position in soapy shower tubs, The device should
have a ready market ip Wheeling right now in view of type
taken from faucets. This invention is a combination bed
and shower bath. The user Teclines on an inflatable mat-
tress under-a .gentle-ram-like-spray with-his head out of
range of the waiter. Tpe apparatus may be set In a tub or
a tiled aperture.

Louis J. Parley -Of Wapato, Wash., received a patent for
<a method of pollinating fruit and trees by shotgun. Ordin-
arily, he says, the process is carried totit With the aid pf
•natural media, such as insects and difcer wild life. He loads
his shells, in lieu of shot, .with pollen apd a carrier such as
.pulverised dried .plants or powdered ekiln'milk and'fires in-
to the blossoming part df:fhe tree. Direct hits are made on
Some blossoms and'the pollen settles-dn'others. In practice,
toe used from one to four shells a tree, depending on the
extent of the foliage or blossom-bearing portion.

An ambulating uawn sprinkler, invented by Wendell C.
Slice of Coulee Dam, Wash., -pulls itself along a fish line by
water power. The owner‘pegs the fiShline across his lawn
jinthe desired direction to travel. Ifhe wants one spot dou-

sed extra thoroughly, he drapes the line In a loop; when the
Sprinkler reaches that point, it-stops to take up the slack.
A -deflector can toe -tUted so las to reduce the reach of the
spray, along one side or the other. To-shut off the water
at a given point, it is merely necessary ‘to tie a knot in the
cord. {

So that a golfer can tdll whether he has Struck the ball
with 9sfe of .pie ‘Olubhead, -Eugene <F. Grossman Os
Santa'Monica, C«lif., totffcdesigned<ah indicating disk. The
disk eonfittts of a oCUophUne with a tacky under-
surface <fc> -stick too the dttjbhead and an outer casting of
wax. The -impact of the toll knocks off some of -the wax,
and fte iplayer can tell whether he has hit the -center or
onfe#!f»e<out<ir*limbetween the*il«s,<the inventor in-
serts information with -regard to hoote and slices, therebyenabling (the user <to improve- his gsuae;"

An invention that would make traffic self-regulating
attd prove advantageous to motorists as well <as -municipal
treasuries would be a parking -meter .attachment (to every
car. Unlike the motor, this pisfe <tff .NtfchanUin Would only
start to nm when the automobile tolfljßped. No-application
has been made for such a potent, 'but any Inventor is at
liberty to try it.

From Wheeling jf(West Virginia) -News
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Washington -Daniel Atftto
Reed of Dunkirk, N. Y„ momentari-
ly is in the tropics, down-Panama
way, absorbing sunshine
through his normally pink skin.
Strength he figures he's going to
need if he’s to foil that grasping**,
of men, the tax collector,.. ‘

Rep. Read, the
Cornell in the long jgfragft'<
unbendingest tegn Ur CaagaO' Is
chairman of the 'Ways an*
Means-Committee Tie's not against
taxes, Uttilerstand, except when
he thiMto tfSiy 're too hß(fl:^wil3w, '
so thinks.

Anybody who disagrees .fMjraMt-
from President Eiaenhanptqam
down, gets into a fight wgh toe
gentleman from Dunkirk;
remember last spring w hen MEteri#
within a hair of forcing tfpMllliW:
of Federal income taxes, .ijjfc' Wild

•cut
-reduced 10 percent exactly 10 days
-from now. This will be belpful to
ithe taxpayers and maybe aßmr the
average wage earner to boy a suit

sos clothes he didn’t expect he
-could afford, but according to Word
-from some members of- the oom-
imtttee, it isn’t enough. -M

They're talking about U percent,
which would provide in addition a
-new hat and a silk necktie. Their
'ldea would be to accept the 10 per-

leent cut «r January 1 and then
Qprtduce anoWier 4*ve percent drop

i r - 1 «u.

this year, or collapse in the at-
tempt, Is slash sohie of the more
pestiferous excises. The taxes on
whiskq, cigarettes and gasoline, -no

'matter how iniquitous -some folks
believe they are, willremain as they
are.

. I But Rep Reed and Co., most cer-
tainiy willgat ithe movie tax Inhalf.
After all 'these years of suffering
-the furriers undoubtedly will get a

- Melk She -tax on a mink or a
%*bbtt jeteket will drop from 30 p#r-

-semt to to.

v . The gentlemen believe that these
outs .will so expand business in

-.Jfesge .Wf similar iluxilry lilies that
the government will ooUect more

•Man -ever, even at the lower rate.
mt Treasury people aren’t so sure
about this, but in case of argument,

my money is on tourt.
This year he will receive cordial-

fly the -embattled ladles, -who -h**e
been fighting -for eight yean now
In vain for equal rights With man
<* Ptoooe to -carry their agoey. JA
man. ‘they -sag,'has nuMsMUs uh-
taxed pockets in which to haul
cash, cigars, old street ear trans-
fers, and ham sandwlghgt

A woman ‘has even -agtre things
to carry amdikie has no pockets to
carry 'em in. too she Eos'to pay a

number , lew jeem beck when the
bnbee eppeered toe theh ennuel

tbn, eerrleb In
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These Days

THE DEFENSE OF THE
CONSTITUTION

I received a letter signed by
three important names, Lucius D.
Clay, Edward S. Corwin, and John
W. Davis. It Is a form letter, pro-
bably sent to thousands of citizens,
and came -from the “Committee
for Defense of the Constitution”—a
laudable purpose, indeed. The very
first sentence hit me with all the
vehemence of an advertising agency
calling attention to a body odor. It
read:

“The Constitution is again under
attack."

Naturally I assumed that here
might be another committee to
fight the Communists, perhaps for
their abuse of the Fifth Amendment,
but I was in error. This commute;

was organised to fight Republicans
and Democrats who favor the Briek-
er Amendment.

From the general tenor of the
statement signed by these gentle-
men. one would imagine that Un-
American Constitution had been
prepared by the Persians and the
Medes and is unchantjeable in
every comma and semicolon. Act-
ually, the Constitution makes ample
provisions for amendments and has
been amended 22 times, including
once to eliminate alcoholic bever-
ages from our lives and another
time to restore such liquid refresh-
ment, after a campaign in which
one of the objectives was freeing
beer from the booUeggers and rack-
eteers.

Therefore, it must be reporte-J
that when the lawyers and laymen
of this committee set out to fright-
en us by announcing another at- :
taek on the Constitution, they were '
mistaking the case, exaggerating
the premise, engaging in fantasy,
which may be characteristic of
pleading lawyers, but is not likely to
influence hard-headed Americans
who recognize a fact when they see
one. The fact they see is that while
the Constitution provides that the
legislative function of this nation
is designated to Congress, it can
be and is being performed by for-
eigners in the United Nations be-
cause of treaUes signed for what
appears to be ofip particular pur-
pose but becomes. expanded to he
all-inclusive. Cases Ease already -
been in bur courts concerning this
and in meet of them the -'United
States -has lost -to - the foreigners.

The Constitution needs 'to be
amended to protect this country
from alien powers whose activities ‘
neither Alexander -Hamilton, John
Jby nor James Madison couM have .
-foreseen. 'ln 'fact, none df the dele-
gates to the 'Constitutional Con-
vention could have Imagined that
the "United States would ever be-
come involved so deeply in the
affairs of Europe. Asia and Africa,

•they, the delegates, -Just having
freed themselves from Great Brit-
ain and. European tutelage.

The difference Os opinion here is
a hidden one—not At all ‘the one
that E -generally -discuesed. What is
ready at stake -is this: The inter-
nationalists have learned

-

nothing
since IMS. They have not truly ap-
praised the events that have hap-
pened since our .government finally
discovered that Soviet Russia is
not an ally but an enemy.

They have learned nothing from
the failure of the Marshall Plan

-and the development of neutralism
among nations to which we contrib-
uted'billions of dollars. They have

-leerned nothing from France’s sab-
otage of European -Denfense Com-
munity. They have learned nothing

-from the Korean War and the In- 1
doshina War. They have learned
nothing from inability of 'NATO to
-form a European Xljny dr from
the establishment of One overt and
two covert Communist governments
in Latin America. They do not seem

-to -realise that the 'Panama Canal
is in peril.

And having leamsd nothing, thev
proceed as though the United States
cah afford to pursue a policy devised
in -the first -five Years of the two's
and which brought to our country

v dJsM&er and humiliation.
These matters these iatem&t

‘ionaUsts do not wish to have dis-
ciissed openly on the floor of the
Senate in relation to treaties writ-
ten between this country and some
others. They can avoid such dis-
cmgions by secret executive agree-
ments which -Wad the American
people to conditions of which they
ape not congßjaant. They gener-
ally -hold that such legislation as
Senator Brisker now proposes, and
jtoih Faster Dulles supports be-
fore he became'Secretary of Stele
but now rejects, is unnecessary
because Dwight D. Eisenhower is
President. How can -anyone consw-
tently support in the Elsenhower
Administration what he opposed in
the «topsev*lt and Truman Admin-

The {United .States will ooattauie

*£**???sE ™th!W <

3ter
Roosevelt and Truman are ho long-
er President. If John Foster Dulles
favored the principles of the Britt

when Trumah whs

WASHINGTON. Right after
President Eisenhower finished his
State-Of-The-Union speech to the
Joint session of Congress he -was
greeted by Mamie, who had watch-
ed him from the House gallery.

“What have you got there?” quer-
ied -Ike, pointing to some papers
.n Mamie’s hand.

“Oh, it’s just a copy of your
speech. Everyone in the gallery was
given a copy,” she replied.

“Golly,” said the President, “if
I’d known that they already had
my speech up here on the Hill, I
wouldn’t have bothered to come up
here to read it.”

“BURTON HOLMES" NIXON
Viee President Nixon assured

Democratic Senators in an off-the-
record meeting the other evening
that South Korean President Syng-
man Rhee will not start war again
in Korea.

“I am not worried about Rhee
using aggressive tactics,” the Viee
President said, commenting upon
Rhee’s threat to renew the Korean
War on Jan. 27. “He will make a
lot of fuss, but he will cooperate
With the United States.”

Nixon spoke affectionately of the
-wrinkled, little-SOilth lead-
er with the apple-seeded eyes, and
pooh-poohed the notion that Rhee
isn't strong in his Own country.

¦«Syngß»n -Rhee is South Korea,”
he declared. ‘‘Don’t think for a mo-
ment that Rhee doesn’t have those
[people behind hjm ”

The Vice President -was the only
Republican at a,private Democratic
gathering held at (be home of his
neighbor, Senator Estes Kefauver.
The get-together was arranged, ex-
plained the Tennessee crimebuster,
as the outgrowth of a neighborly
chat about a Christmas motor bike
that the Kefauver kids had'let the
Nixon youngsters ride.

“Kefauver is the most popular
papa in the neighborhood,” ack-
nowledged Nixon, “because he
bought his kids a bike with a motor
on it.

Standing in front of the Kefauv-
er fireplace, Nixon pointed out his
travels on a map of Asia and gave
a detailed, country-by-country re-
pert. He warned ip advance, how-
ever, that he would present no
conclusions.

“If I express any conclusions,”
he explained, “it is always attribu-
ted to the President.”

STRONG FOR CHIANG
At one point, when he was giving

a flattering report on another Asia-
tic strong man, Chlang Kai-Shek,
the Vice President was challenged
tby Senator Russ Long of Louisiana.

“A miracle ‘has been performed
in Formosa,*’ Nixon [Claimed. “Chi-
ang Kai-Shek has 600,000 well-
equipped, ready-rto-go troops.”

gpMjß»«sma.WgL»a
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“Are you sure of that 600,000 fig-
ure?" interrupted Long. “I am a
member of the Armed Service Com-
mittee. At the last briefing I at-
tended, the figue was given as less
than 300,000 troops, and some Os
them didn’t even have shoes.”

“That’s the figure that is batted
around. I didn’t count them,” Nixon
replied impatiently.

He acknowledged that Chian#
Kai-Shek could not invade the Chi-
nese mainland without U. S. sea
and air support. However, he claim-
ed that Formosa has been trans-
formed into a model government,
which he described as “sort of a
world capital to the millions of
Chinese outside Os China."

Nikon was slightly less flattering
in his opinion of India’s leader.
Pandit Nehru, though the Vice
President acknowledged he was im-
pressed with Nehru’s ability and
“satisfied” Nehru is antl-commun-
ist.

“The trouble,” observed Nixon, “it
that Nehru isn’t realistic in his
policy of neutralism. There isn’t
anything in India that can stop
Communism from’ taking over.”

Nixon’s most Optimistic report
was on Turkey, which he described
as ihe “strongest link” In our east-
ern defense chain.

However, big Ed Johnson of Col-
orado blurted out: "Mr. Viee Pres-
ident, which cues of all those coun-
tries are potential turkeys?"

CRUCIAL INDO-CHINA
Nixon replied that the other

countries "don’t have the resources,”
and acknowledged that they are
a long way from measuring up to
Turkey in strength. Probably the
biggest drawback, be suggested, was
the lack of native leaders. For ex-
ample, he praised Prime Minister
Sastroamidjojo of Indonesia as a
“great leader,” but complained that
he stood alone.

“After my conference with him,”
reported Nixon, “I asked, ’who else
should I talk to?’ he said, ‘just
me.’ ”

Nixc-n blamed the Dutch and
French for not training native
leaders ih their former colonies.

“The British trained natives for
civil leadership, but unfortunately,

• the Dutch and French did not,” he
said.

Os all -the 'Far Eastern countries,
the Vice President laid most stress
on Indo-Ghtna and indicated that
the Eisenhower administration con-
siders Indo-China the key to .our
Asiatic policy, because of its stra-

, tegic rubber and tin.
This led West Virginia’s Senator

Harley Kilgore to suggest -that we
bring pressure on the European na-
tions to curb the International car-
tels and fix a -fair -policy, so Indo-
China will get some of the profit
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New York
THE BROADWAY LIGHTS

The New Flays: The Year’s final
theatre week brought two prodac-
tlon* by playwrights making their
debut in the Big-Time Arena - . .
Jjtne Bowies' “In the Summer
House" (whieh she wrote M yean
ago as a short story for a mag-
azine) came to the Playhouse with
Judith Anderson autographing that
marquee. The majority of the aisle-
appraisers found it good drama but
feared it wouldn’t enjoy wide ap-
peal because us the confusing
theme. They ail embraced the star’s
playing and applauded the sup-
porting players. One reviewer called
the >play "an astonishing theatri-
cal adventure,” another eaUed It-a
“fragile -play” . . . The next night
brought "The Remarkable Mr. Pen-
nypaeker” (to the Coronet) with
Burgess Meredith, Martha Scott
and Glenn Anders. The Times man
rejoiced: fit Is drenched with
laughter" but Others dissented a-
greeing only that the actors were
very capable people ... A third
arrival, ‘Sing Till Tomorrow," prov-
to be more a dirg; ... -It closed
last night after be'ng knocked by
everybody except 'Opportunity.

In the Wings: Izzy Elinson, one
, of Eddie Cantor’s sertpters, describ-

ed Marlene Dietrieh’s Las Vegas
personal apearance as “the Star

; who made a fortune In-Las Vegas
: by losing her shirt!” . . . Gene

Weber’s line on Barbara -Hutton:
. “Rubirosa’s new Bride-and-Butter."
L

The Magic Lanterns: Robert Tay-
> lor skippers an entertaining mari-

time adventure named “All The
¦ Brothers Were Valiant.” Ann Bly-

the is ship-shapely . . . “La Trav-
iata” and “Cavaliera Rustieana” are
suitable for those who enjoy clas-
sic yedeUng ... A Fronchie titled
“The Spice of Life” is frisky fun,
according to some critics . ."Par-
atrooper” has Alan Ladd’s heroics

- saving the British. It'lights up in
spots . . . “The Wild One” is a
hard-as-naiis -melo that explores

1 the shadowy world of juvenile

hoodlums . . . "Times Gone By”

is a so-so -Italian import starring

1 Gina Lollobrigida. Pronounced Lol-
-1 lapa 100za.

1 The Telebrities: Horace Greeley
went to press again via “Cavalcade

; of America.” It expertly dramatlz-
-1 ed one battle of an editor who neyer

quit fighting . ¦ . Teevy’s fist-and
felony fables are becoming sound-
alikes. Are now plots illegal? . . .
CBS’ “The American Year” made
an effective reprise of the news
highlights of the Old Year. Deft
editing retained the pith and punch

| of history . . . Robert E. Sherwood
is expected to be Great. If he is

1 merely Oood it is Disappointing.

1 His television inaugural “The Back-
; bone of America,” was better than

1 Good . . .‘Peter Lind Hayes (sub-

bing for Godfrey in the Arctic Re-
gions entertaining lonely airbase

1 people) came through fine in the
; Laugh League . . . J. -Benney’s of-

, sering stressed pathos rather than.
Chuckles. The result was more for-

; lorn than comical.

The Press-Box: The Babs-in-the-
-1 Woods Hutton merger with Rabir-
! osa -managed -to make » wonder-

ful emotion like love appear Ln- •
diereus. Ironically, F. W. Woojl-

’ worth, her grandpa (qho built the
fortune), -frequently attached "for-

tune-banters” . . . The pessimists
’ predicted * recession and worse ter
i 1964. They made « stanllar fote-¦ cast for T053 and it Never Hap-
’ pened . . . The movie industry’s
' stock-dividends (in T3) totaled over
' 916-milllnn. Another dehuakor ’far

. calamity-howlers . . . Turner COt-
ledge. the aae. at the -N. Y. Times
(striving to enliven the-paper), re- •

' mirtded staffers to ftiqm ‘*Br*rity,i
' simplicity and clarity." The -auc- -

; cessful formula -copied by-every -TW
' imitator . . . ‘Humphrey (Bogart’s

grumble: “Most of the actresses Ih
•HoHywssd me the dullest broads ih
town.” Drop that drip, Laoey!
When dalls seem dull you’re either
too old or -too dead . . . 'After she -
divorced -Cary Grant. Barbara Hut- ¦
ton laid the Press: "I do EM,intend

-to -get ¦ married again. -One cannot f
go on being a fool forever.”

and benefit from its rubber and tic
production.

“I’m 'not qualified to go intothat,” Nixon brushed wide the ,
suggestion.

On the whole, the Democratscame away favorably impressed with
the Vice President’s mission. One ,
senator described him as a ’’men-
tal blotter” who sopped up arcry-

)pi
rd

, The .meat powerful -’U. S. Seitttor.
Democrat Dick Russell of Georgia,
told friends last week: “I didn't
like Attorney General BroWheUfc
remarks about President Tftfinan,-
though I knew he was just M^yldg

of a Democrat.” .

publican Senator Herman Welker
has never' spoken to Montana’s
Democratic Senator Mike BfOns-

couldn't find room tor on old-
fashioned with shoes off

1- S:

. OAST -IN MOLD OF MOTHER
AND GRANDMOTHER, WO-
MAN "DESPERATELY WANTS
TO BE 'DIFFERENT.

Dear MARY HAWORTH: .What
must I do to keep -from -bring just
another edition of the women in
my-family? My mother, my grand-
mother. m.v -daughter and myself
all look alike. We sotind alike—-
our voice, enur cough, #ven our
wajk. We- all -live in the same
pattern: we even think alike! And
I despise myself for being like
them.

We are “good people,” ijonest
¦aH-respected. Our family has been
;in business in this cuniitiunity al-
¦most as long «s the county has
¦been >here. -And We Oil -Seem to
'put work above all rise tes if it
-were edr 'Lord and Master. We are
hypercritical of everyone and ev-
erything; and terribly -curt and

-Cram with our family if ‘they don’t
aet to suit us. Please! I don’t want
to go "00,'; •f;, .. ;V" ,

•I Wadi to break loose from my
mother and grandmother and live

•os I please—not 'thCfr way. Which
.1 despise. Perh»ps I should count
•my -Musslngß tlate<h -jwi•

frffchds bfto wil 1 always

be- friends; and many aqouaint-
anees. Still'l don’t want-to-be what -
I am: even mere I-don't want to
be like mother and grandma. (Mo-

INNER CHANGE¦ *> ’ , IS -FEASIBLE
41 wafit to

to get

(want my^bi^nd^ato
and go places with him and not

to .everyone,. ,not thlpkteg nasty

be. ’lfiOtseci at what iAm
for? Whoever I <k» must bedone^
life -tWfethsr; *e work together,

f>FAR' B nTlrwi.- i. mmaHwa
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By Dr. Gtoorae W. Crone I
Jesus even oaUod Peter **@alsm” -.so bow do you think he would fecj
about Thelma’s mother? Ms»y Sf Christs followers have caused great!
friction because they are imbued with their man made ritunlsSH
net conversant with Chrtt'a own-words and deeds. Bead the Bible steal
get the straight ‘fads. ,

BY DR.'GEORGE W. CRANE 1
Case J-319: Thelma R., aged 34, is engaged to a chemical engineer!
“Dr. Crane, my parents oppose my marriage very much," Thelma!

said as Wars came into Iter eyes. 4
‘•They believe I will never go to, heaven if I leave my church.-But sgjfl

husband-to - be Is a member or another church. 1
“And his parents ifeel that he wfil never go to heaven if he leaves htJ

church. . I
“So we feel under :the circumstances that we should join a 'tttoM

denomination. Then each will be making the same sacrifice. I
“But my mother objects bitterly for she says I will be saertf tclftg morel

than he will, since die says his religion doesn’t count, anyway. ftoHl“Dr. Crane, what do you think about such matters?” 1
CHURCH EGOTISTS I

It might be better to ask What God would doubtless think, or such!
church egotistis, within the-realm of Christianity. No church lias a nN
nopoly of the keys to heaven M

;It is true, however, that a distinct difference exists between the pr<S
duets of the various religions of the world. j

For example, Jesus has stood for the importance ol man, whether hei
be rich or poor, prominent or inconspicuous. I

So Jesus has produced a very different type ot civilization than EM
the Hindu religion, where the caste system and poverty have gone aimM

for centuries holding hapless individuals in extrenal misery and homd
lessness. j I

The Shinto religion-or Japan has likewise not been able to oontBHH
with ’the ethics of Christ, who preached no racial prejudice
dieted church organisations for trying tj> make -the church superior)vJ
mankind. %v ll

“The Sabbath Was made ter man; not man for the Sabbath," MM
caustically-exetaioied, in condemning the High Priests for their
on ’•form”’versus ’’substanee.” < I

Even the wise pronouncements of Conrucious and his own SxamftoHjl
life have never been able‘to engender the humanitarian work
Y. M. C. A. or Red Gross, Die Salvation Army and the other uplifting!
societies of Christianity, J

For Jesus put a “heart" into ethics. But he never intended fodj
lowers to forget his fundamentals.

So when various sects within Christianity try to lay a
claim to Jesus or his Sermon on the "Mount, you can immediatejy“flH
them to go back and read.their New Testament. 9

' CHURCH FEUDS 1
Even while Jesus was on anrth, his Apostles began to quarrel wM

matters of precedence, arguing as to who would sit on Christ’s rlflll
hand In the worid to come. I

And when his Apostles found others doing good and healing thl
sick in Christ’s name, they came to him as tattletales, thinking hi
-would damn such preachers as impostors. I

They wanted to establish a religious monopoly then and there Enfl
create a “one and only” Christian church. I

But what did Jesus do? He reoognized their selfish egotism and
his O. K. on the development ol a rival Christian sect, even white N
was still living here on earth. Read Mark 9 : 38-40. |

When Peter tried to alteg Christ's teachings. Jesus rebuked Pete!
and actually called Peter “Satan.” Bee Mark 8:33. 1

When Dr. -Banting discovered insulin, he didn't try to limit its il
to a privileged few doc tore of his’own fraterhity or college.

No sirree! Any doctor can employ this -lifesaving drug to.hO)p EUpl
waa- ' \*B£*m*r ¦ 1Jesus said “whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, believing; -ytflßpi
receive," so he doesn’t limit his benefits to any one church. r

'Read the Bible and get back to the ‘‘grass roots” of Chteppl
Jesus said nothing at all about joining the Baptist or Lutbeannpil
Catholics or Mormons or Methodists or any other sect to get InllIMII
(Alawys write to Dr. Crane in care of this newspaper, enclostfipt it Itel
3 cent stamped, addressed envelope and a dime to cover isp(ng tojpito
printing costs when you send for one of his psychological cnarßflßEji

iKaHj HHai I
«v AmorkaH tonHwott NmitolBiHai» ¦Omnlmm

hence constwctive or destructivJ
according to the subject muttel
and.br aim wbetHCr «s«d -or bqd
Thus your longing to change yolferfl
self is a big step In the direction
of change, provided the WpirajJol
‘ls consistently hew, at PtSfitoßtll
temperature, shall we of*.' T j

On the level of ejelf-help endeavl
or. the rules for changing oaesdfl
are these: -1. Be Aware of •onesfl
“as is," in the current moldt .biw
take inventory objectively.
brood! ugly or despteingly. «uohi|H
tached, but hobMt .lrclrive Sriti
awareness Is a helpful prelimini
ary to direction one’s energies :te|
wards new growth. ’ 1

2. Clearly imagine the new aelfl
and circumstances—te.,
fruits of change—th-*t -«*e purl
poses to attain. Don’t strain at ltdfl
Imagery Just revie.- -!ic mental
picture meditatively, with spMHH
eous interest, time and ffajiJgjW
the thought occurs. 1

3. Shepherd one’s emotlMfiKß
feelings and reflections, away fr«to
the unsatisfactory state (prarifel
held) and focus them on tiie’HHH
able state one is looking tollmß Ifthus bringing to birth. •; 1

-OF -MIND POWER
•As of now, votir "BaHt-zte titiM -f

around your “despised" imaUm ©)-
mother, grandmother, et
grappling with the -wish fcrMHj
This is self-defeating, not a r»0»l
itive liberating use of lllnd|i|Brrl
It Is the natural trend,

be involuntarily

roundings and

you must be especially im|M
-flexible, in the -field j
Up.’tP^, t*mIpSnt in .h
your own "inner guida«Ws-|
is the essence df J

U is a study of 'the "M
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